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Scripture Reading: John 15:1-11

Unless Otherwise Noted
Translation:  ESV

(p901-2)
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And 

The Vine, The Fruit, The Glory

Glory

Jesus
Product of Branches

Branches:
Jesus’ Followers

Belongs to Vinedresser
God The Father

from the produced
fruit

This Speaks To 
Our Purpose As 

Members Of  
Christ’s Church ... 
We Are To Bear 
“Much Fruit”

What Does That Look Like?

And 

The Vine, The Fruit, The Glory

1 ... We HAVE TO Abide In Christ
- :  every branch ‘in me’ (in Christ) ... context

- :  if the branch is not connected to the vine, then fruit
(which gives God glory) is not possible. 

- :  “... apart from me you can do nothing.”

(p901) 
unless it abides in the vine, neither can you, unless you abide in

“... As the branch cannot bear fruit by itself,

me.”

How do we connect ourselves to the vine?  ... how
can we be ‘in Christ?’

- It’s when we obey the gospel: when we’re baptized, we are
united with Christ in his death ( ); clothed with Christ
( ); we are delivered from domain of darkness and
transferred into Christ’s kingdom ( ).
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And 

The Vine, The Fruit, The Glory

- In (p976), we are told of the abundant and
precious blessings that belong only to those who are
‘in Christ.’

(p1016) 
the household of God; and if it begins with us, what will be the

“For it is time for judgment to begin at

outcome for those who do not obey the gospel of God?  And 
‘If the righteous is scarcely saved, what will become of the
ungodly and the sinner?’”

And 

The Vine, The Fruit, The Glory

2 ... We Need The Vine’s Life-Giving Flow
What flows from the vine to the branches? ... what flows
from Jesus to his followers?
- :  “If you abide in me, and my words abide in you ...”

- :  “If you keep my commandments, you will abide in
my love ...”

- Christ’s words abiding in us means so much more
than simply knowledge ... : “keep”.

In both instances: Christ’s words/commandments
are connected to our abiding in Jesus/in His love. It
is THAT which keeps us connected to the vine.

 This is: knowing, understanding, and practicing
 True NOURISHMENT from the vine

(p889) 
sent me and to accomplish his work.”

Jesus said, “My FOOD is to do the will of him who
- our food: the will of the vine
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And 

The Vine, The Fruit, The Glory

The apostle John refers to this again in one of his later
letters.

(p1025) 
abide in the teaching of Christ, does not have God ...”

“Everyone who goes on ahead and does not

(p1025) 
Father and the Son.”

“... Whoever abides in the teaching has both the

- This is separation from the life-giving vine

(p1025) 
this teaching, do not receive him into your house or give him any

“If anyone comes to you and does not bring

greeting, for whoever greets him takes part in his wicked works.”

And the seriousness of NOT aligning ourselves with the
doctrine of Christ is stated in the next two verses.

And 

The Vine, The Fruit, The Glory
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And 

And Note The Relationship
Between False Teachers

The Faithful Are Not To
Have Fellowship With Them

And Christian Fellowship

And 

The Vine, The Fruit, The Glory

3 ... We Need To Accept The Pruning

(p1009) 

The GOOD of the discipline from God:
- :  Reserved for those God loves and receives
- :  When employed, God is treating us as sons
- :  It is for our good, that we may share in his holiness
- :  It yields the peaceful fruit of righteousness/is for
training

(p901) 
that it may bear MORE fruit.”

“... every branch that does bear fruit he prunes,
- result:  greater glory to God

Pruning is a purifying exercise; it removes whatever
hindrances there are to the branch’s growth.  Christ’s own
word helps purify the branches ( ).
But the vinedresser is also involved in branch purification.
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And 

The Vine, The Fruit, The Glory

(p901-2) 
much fruit and so prove to be my disciples.”

“By this my Father is glorified, that you bear

It’s easy to say that FRUIT is good works ... and it is.  But,
if we stay with the words used in , Jesus provides
a phrase of definition for us.

So we could call it:

(which is of course characterized by good works)

This is what the life of the Christian is to look like.
(p958) 

WHATEVER you do, DO ALL to the glory of God.”
“so, whether you eat or drink, or

This verse connects all the good works of life we can do,
with the result ... being GLORY to God.

And 

The Vine, The Fruit, The Glory

(p976) 
Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand, that

“For we are his workmanship, created in

we should walk in them.”

The good works are not connected to our
salvation, but as a saved person, I am living my
life to honor my God.

- The vine created the branch; the branch is the workmanship
of both the vine itself (qualities) and the vinedresser (pruning)

Can think of it this way ...

- Christians were designed to demonstrate their discipleship
through their obedient deeds and discipline of God

Having said that, let’s make a very real observation ...
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And 

The Vine, The Fruit, The Glory

(p639) 
his steps.”

“... it is not in man who walks to direct

God’s Glory NOT Being #1 Priority

But in matters of Christ’s doctrine, man has done this.
Paul prophesied it would happen ...

(p992) 

(p996) 

Regarding doctrine, whether by good intentions or not, 
man departed from God’s steps/didn’t choose His glory.

The fruit of this moving away is still felt today ... and 
unfortunately, continues to move away from God’s way.

Example of this ...
Good-intentioned desire to fill up the seats for worship.

And 

The Vine, The Fruit, The Glory

People in the pews ends up becoming an idol,
and sound doctrine is put on the sacrificial altar
in order to get it.  Consider ... (p930).

Question: Did Jesus preach what he preached for the
primary purpose to increase the crowds that followed him?
 Jesus told a man he would need to be prepared to have no

place to lay his head if he followed him ( p868)
 Jesus told a man to let the dead bury their dead, and another 

to not look back to his family to follow him ( p868)
 Jesus told a man to sell all that he had and give it to the poor

and then follow him ( p877)
 Jesus told a large crowd to eat his flesh and drink his blood

or they have no life in them ( p892)

And the crowd left leaving just the 12 with Jesus,
and He said, “Do you want to go away as well?”
( ).
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And 

The Vine, The Fruit, The Glory

Peter replies ( ): “Lord, to whom shall we go?  You have
the words of eternal life.”

You see, words that itch the ears may fill seats,
but the words of Christ bring life that man’s words
could NEVER offer ... seats full/promises empty.

... The Ones Who Recognize The HE Has
The Words Of Eternal Life

- Christ seeks disciples who will abide in his word ( p901)
- The church grew in the first century by means of the
SOUNDNESS of the message ... the words of eternal life

- That was the DRAW.  (Pentecost sermon was convicting)

And 

The Vine, The Fruit, The Glory

Sound doctrine will step on toes ... because we all
sin and fall short of the glory of God
( p941).

- It bids us to correct/train ourselves, so that we are
equipped for every good work ( p996),
to the glory of God ( p810).
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And 

The Vine, The Fruit, The Glory

So if this has not been made plain already, the parable/
illustration of the vine, the fruit, and the glory is about
Discipleship.

- What relationship does the branch have to the vine,
to the fruit, and to the glory?

And this lesson is really about answering the
question:

As a warning:
If a Christian finds himself having virtually no relationship
with any these (or is severely lacking) ... then:
 Christ’s words are not abiding in him ( p901-2)

 There is no demonstration of discipleship in his life ( )
 Not focused on glorifying God in all he does ( p958)

And 

The Vine, The Fruit, The Glory

If this state of affairs persists, what does Jesus say?
(p901) 

fruit he (vinedresser) takes away.”
“Every branch in me that does not bear

(p901) “... apart from me you can do nothing.”

(p901) 
away like a branch and withers; and the branches are

“If anyone does not abide in me he is thrown

gathered, thrown into the fire, and burned.”

This cutting off of the branches teaches us the biblical
truth that apostasy (falling away and losing our salvation)
is very real ... reason: not living truly as Jesus’ disciples

(p894) 
disciples.”

“... If you abide in my word, you are truly my

Remember that Jesus himself cursed a fig tree because it
produced NO fruit ( p826).
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And 

The Vine, The Fruit, The Glory

Change your mind; make the decision to truly
live for the Lord

Remember that you confessed Jesus as LORD before
your conversion ( p946)


